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^baliero Appointed Tenth President of SBVC Gloria Negrete-McLeod, Democratic
ratified her appointment at its June 12
meeting.
Caballero is the tenth president in
the 70 year history of SBVC and the
first woman to hold that post.
She comes to SBVC after a six year
stint as the Assistant Superintendent
and Vice President of Academic Ser
vices at Rio Hondo Community Col
lege in Whittier. Much like SBVC, Rio
Hondo College serves a predominantly
urban Hispanic community.
Prior to her position at RHC, Cabal
lero was the Dean of CommuritcMt*^

Dr. Sharon Caballero
Shtu’on Caballero has been named
president of San Bernardino Valley
College and will assume her duties
effective July 7, 1997.
Caballero was a unanimous choice
of the San Bernardino community Col
lege District Board of Tmstees who

and Fine Arts at Grossmont College in
El Cajon, where she supervised more
than 100 certificated and classified em
ployees in nine departments with a $4million-plus budget. Caballero was also
an instructor and chair of the journal
ism department at Southwestern Col
lege in Chula Vista for four years.
At RHC Caballero led the expan
sion of the Environmental Technology
Continued on back page

Candidate for 61st Assembly District
Gloria Negrete-McLeod, mother of
10, grandmother of 22, great-grand
mother of two, has announced that she
will seek the Democratic candidacy for
the 61 St Assembly District in the forth
coming primary elections in March,
1998.
.
.
"I am seeking this state assembly
office because I am committed to work
for the betterment of our community
ancfhelp instill abetter quality of life for
Negrete-McLeod said. "Crime is, as
yet, a significant and serious issue in
our community, as it is throughout the
state. I am very much concerned about
Gloria Negrete-McLeod
that. The quality of education has to be
continually upgraded in order that ev McLeod is married to Gilbert McLeod,
ery person, especially our very young, a retired Los Angeles Police Depart
is able to enjoy the advantages of a good ment lieutenant. She volunteers on a
and solid educational background and weekly basis at various community sites
be able to compete in the world of and is an active member of many com
work."
munity and state organizations.
A 27 year resident of the Westend,
Continued on back page

Catholic Eucharist Procession for love,
KIWANIS NINTH ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR
peace, and faith attracts 3000 marchers
A TOTAL SUCCESS: 4,700 SERVED
In a call for spiritual unity and rein- and Our Lady of Guadalupe s
forcement of public faith and devotion
to the Holy Eucharist, approximately
3,000 parishioners from St. Anthony’s

churches,joined by parishioners from
Redlands, Colton and Fontana, particiContinued on page 5

Father Ray Rosales, from Our Lady of Guadalupe, holding the Holy Eucha
rist, leads a procession of marchers in the Westside of San Bernardino to
encourage unity for the youth in the community.

The Kiwanis Club of Greater San Trad, this year’s health fair was a comBernardino held its Ninth Annual Health plete success, with an increase in the
Fair on June 8th at Casa Ramona Center, number of families seen by doctors and
San Bernardino.
technician in comparison to the previous
According to Chairperson Edith LaraContinued on page 3
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A reluctant participant receives an immunization
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S.B. Mayor's Post

Valles

Judith Valles
Judith Valles, San Bernardino Commu
nity College Board of Trustee, msip^r,
retired college administrator, educational
consultant, and community activist, has
announced her candidacy for the office of
mayor in the City of San Bernardino.
“As a native of San Bernardino, I have
40 years in education, with 25 of those in
this city. I owe a great deal to San Bernar
dino and to its residents who made my
career in education possible.
“As a college administrator and presi
dent of three California community col
leges, my experience has included direct
involvement with many departments and
control of budgets up to 40 million dollars.
Those experiences are similar to those in
city governments, such as, personnel, col
lective bargaining, lesouroe development,
planning and working with elected local,
state and federal officials, and making those
difficult decisions. Above all, my involve
ment and sensitivity to and respect for all
citizen’s concerns, has led me to seek this
office.” Valles stated that her campaign
began by communicating with many citi-

zens at every level, where she heard con
cerns regarding the lack of vitality in
economic development, business
closedowns, lack ofjobs, public safety and
increasing the imagefor San Bernardino as
the seat of the county.
Those concerns and others, she said,
have reinforced her previous observations
in the development of campaign plans for
the city.
As a lifelong city resident, Valles stated
that her experience in education and com
munity activities has given her a good
profile of the city and will enable her to
represent every segment of the residents
within the city limits.
Valles holds a BA in English from the
University of Redlands, an MA in Spanish
and Literature from the University of Cali
fornia, Riverside, and has completed addi
tional work toward heir doctoral .degreefin
Community College Programs and Ad
ministration in Higher Education from
UCLA.
Valles has received seven distinguished
awards, including the Induction into the
Hall of Fame at her Alma Mater and Out
standing Women of the Year of Orange
County.
She has received seven resolutions from
the House of Representatives, State Senate,
Assembly, Orange County Board of Super
visors, San Bernardino Board of Supervi
sors, and the City of Los Angeles. Other
prestigious positions have been visiting pro
fessor at Harvard University, College Board
based at Princeton University, ^d repre
senting the United States at the Interna
tional University President’s Institute.
“The whole of my experience in educa
tion and government will give me the ex
pertise to govern the City of San Bernardino
in a positive and professional manner,”
stated Valles.

Editorial: New San Bernardino High Schooi shouid
be named for an Hispanic role model
The San Bernardino City Unified School District recently announced plans to
construct a new high school in the West End of San Bernardino. The high school
construction is expected to take about three years and accommodate 2,300 students.
School districts throughout the United States, as a standard rule, have named
schools for individuals who have achieved success and have acquired fame in varied
professions, for example: presidents, generals, educators, inventors, civil rights
activists, etc.
This practice has given the public, school districts and most importantly, the
enrolled students, a “sense of belonging and good feeling,” relationship ,and pride as
a result of those school’s namesakes.
The San Bernardino School District has a distinct opportunity to recognize the
demographics of the major minority group residing in the West End area where the
school site will be located. Simultaneously, the district would be in a position of
recognizing outstanding role models that many students would honor and would
enhance their motivational drive toward higher educational direction.
One such role model is the late Cesar Chavez, known worldwide for his lifelong
dedication to better the lives of defenseless farm workers who toiled in unhealthy,
pesticide-ridden working conditions. A disciple of Mahatma Ghandi, Chavez ap
proached his adversaries in a nonviolent, persistent manner. He literally diy|p a
result of fasting and Continual struggle to improve the lives of the farmwori^
At the local level, the conflict with Korea produced a military hero who was bom,
raised, and educatecf in San Bernardino. Colonel Joseph Rodriguez received the
Congressional Medal of Honor for risking his life and heroic action in destroying five
foxhole emplacements and dispersing the enemy’s defenses.
The District has wisely named schools for outstanding and famous persons:
Anderson, Barton, Carmack, Inghram, Lincoln, Bonnie Oehl, E. Neal Roberts, Dr.
Ernest Garcia (Rialto), Curtis, Dr. Martin Luther King, etc.
In reviewing high schools throughout the County of San Bernardino, the follow
ing names are identified: Serrano High, Eisenhower High, Chaffey High, Barstow
High, Ruben Ayala High, Don Antonio Lugo High, A. B. Miller High, etc., are listed
to indicate a preference for distinguished names.
The San Bernardino School District Board of Trastees is in an enviable opportu
nity to exercise its leadership and authority in directly placing the name of a role
model to the future high school.
mi;‘;5rM'T:r.i£rn
This action would basically recognize residential and cultural background, which
at the present time represents approximately 36% of the total population, and
certainly reflect a unique sensitivity to the students that would attend the high school.
The Board would not violate a prescribed process or precedent, inasmuch as new
or renovated schools have previously been directly named or renamed by said Board.
The impact of this positive action would also, in effect, continue to augment a
sense of pride and added involvement of parents in the education of their children.
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KIWANIS NINTH ANNUAL HEALTH FAIR
A TOTAL SUCCESS: 4,700 SERVED
From page 1
year. The fair’s success was due to the
408 volunteers which included doctors,
medical technicians and volunteers and
the cooperation of area agencies.
“The committee is very pleased with
the overall performance results of the
fair,” Lara-Trad said. “When we begin
planning in November, 1996, we pro
jected an equal number of people served
from last year. Our records indicated that
approximately 4,700 participants were
served, which was an increase of 1,800
persons from last year.”
The results of registration forms indi
cate that about 90% of the participants
were monolingual/Spanish speaking.
Tw«^ percent of the participants reportSTthat they had never h^d^ m.edical,
examination.
■,
;. r: r
.
Lara-Trad indicated that the initial
report reflected services that were pro
vided: -Dental screening/'dental services
(molar extractions)- 300; -Vital signsheight, weight, blood pressure, tempera
ture -2000; -Bicycle safety education and
helmet distribution -700; -Parent car seat
education and car seat distribution.-118;
-Physical examination for children by
physicians -345; -Vision testing by
opthomologist/optometrist ^400; -Breast
cancer education, pap smears and
-mammogram -150; -Prostate education
and screening -78; -Fire/earthquake edu
cation, finger printing for children -235;
-HIV prevention education -100; -HIV
testing -40; -Other miscellaneous services

included maternal health, prenatal educa
tion, podiatrist, acupuncture and pharma
cist.
The health fair was a collaborative and
coordinated effort by the Kaiser
Permanente, American Cancer Society,
Department of Public Health, Assemblyman Joe Baca, Casa Ramona, Commu
nity Hospital, KDIF, Sheriff Department,
San Bernardino Police Department, Girl
Scouts, San Bernardino School District,
Inland Empire Hispanic News, Colton
School District, Inland Empire Health
Plan, Gents Organization, County Medi
The Gents Organization was one of many community organizations that
cal Center, El Chicano, Dessert Sierra
participated in the Kiwanis Health Fair. The Gents served hot dogs.
Breast Cancer Partnership, EFNEP Pro
gram, Cpngressman George Brown, InEmpirq^I^i ?p^nie Chatq(ienqf Coitl-.,
. merce, San Manuel Indian Nation, De
partment of Public -Safety, Buddhist TzuChi Free Clinic, California Association
for Bilingual Education, Libreria Del
Pueblo, San Bernardino Fire Department
and Ramona Alessandro School.
“I want to express my deepest grati
tude to the committee members, agen
cies, volunteers for their sincere commit
ment and effort in helping us in our an
nual health fair.
“The mission of the health fair was to
provide acpess to medical and health ser
vices and information 4orthe Hispanic"
community, to those who are most in
need and would otherwise not have those
services. We have achieved our mission.”
(Above) Dr. Manuela Sosa coun
sels a parent on dental education
during the Kiwanis Health Fair

(Left) Fingerprinting was part of
the services provided by the San
Manuel Indian Council at the Kiwa
nis Health Fair

Families line up to register for the Kiwanis Health Fair

JANITORIAL FRANCHISE

CLEANING

CONCEPTS

By FRANCHISE TIMES, 1996

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Women and men line up for mammogram testing at Kiwanis Health Fair
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Women In the News
Wednesday, May 14,1997

11th Annual Black Voice Women of Achievement Honored
Each year the Black Voice Founda
tion, Inc. salutes women who have
made noteworthy contributions to the
community and whose work promotes
racial harmony in the Inland Empire.
This year the honorees are: Conception
"Concha" Rivera, Eleanor "Jean" Grier,
and Linda Dunn.
Conception "Concha" Rivera has
been highly visible Riverside resident
since she was introduced to the com
munity as the wife of then - UCR
Chancellor Thomas Rivera. After his
sudden death in office she remained in
Riverside and retained a half-time po
sition as fundraising officer for the
California Museum of Photography.
For over a decade she has worked in
several administrative positions and as
acting director where she was respon
Conception "Concha" Rivera
sible for relocating the $12 million
collection of photographic images and raises funds for the UNCF (not known
apparatus to the renovated Kress Build as The College Fund), participates in
ing in downtown Riverside. Rivera has
Martin Luther King, Jr. Walk-Aserved on various boards in Riverside Thon, serves on the Jack B. Clarke
including the Junior League, Riverside Scholarship Committee, and is a meniArts Foundation, Riverside CARE, and
Riverside Retired Teacher s
the Riverside Volunteer Center. Association. She is married to Dr.
Rivera's dedication to higher educa- Barnett Grier and they have three chiltion is evident in her sustained relation- dren.
ship with UCR and her commitment to
Linda Dunn has worked for peace
continuing her husband's legacy. She
social and economic justice for
continues to work with the Tomds«‘0''®*^y®3rs.Agradua^e4roBaU9^£etT
Rivera Center in Claremont and the sityofColorado,andUCR,sheispresTomas Rivera Archives at UCR's Tomas ently the executive Director of Inland
Rivera Library. She is the mother of Agency, a non-profit health systems
three children.
agency serving Riverside, San BemarEleanor "Jean" Grier is know dino, Inyo, and Mono counties. Dunn
throughout the community as an out- has been an advocate for adoption and
standing educator, parent, role-model, has worked with the North American
mentor, and community volunteer. She Council on Adoptable Children since
was one of the first African-American the 1970's. She has lobbied for children's
teachers to be hired by the Riverside rights, has been active in the Sanctu^
Unified School District. She worked in Movement, Thursday Group, and is a
various capacities with the district and founding member of Amnesty Internadistinguished herself as a model educa- tional. Dunn and her husband have six
tor, until her retirement in 1979. As a childrenCincludinganadopt^dandf^scommunity leader she has been involved ter child). Her volunteerisitf als6~^nin numerous social, political, cultural, eludes the Human Relations Commisand religious activities. She is a liaison sion and Eastside Community Action
offer of the UCR Concerned Citizens, Group.

Professional Counseling Services
HASE & ASSOCIATES SYSTEMS, INC.
Working for a better you.
Recovery Is Our Business
Serving the Inland Empire Community for over ten years.

Specialization:
• Employee Assistance Programs • Hispanic Outreach Program
• Prevention and Education (Alcohoi related issues) • Bi-Cultural
DUI classes • Co-Dependent support groups

Eleanor "Jean" dreer

Linda Dunn

Counselor selected as CMC Professor of the Year,

1997 CHC Professor of the Year
Gloria S. Molino
Crafton Hills College (CHC) Coun
selor Gloria Molino, who signed up as
a new student at CHC when if first
opened 25
^.Tetnembers what
it was like to come to college for the
first time without having a specific di
rection in mind.
Molino, who was recently chosen by
the CHC faculty as the college's 199697 Professor of the Year, believes her
initial experiences as a bran^ new stu
dent at college in one of the reasons she
has a good rapport with incoming fresh
man at CHC.
According to Molino, it's not un
usual for students entering college to be
uncertain about what they want to do in
life.
"Younger people can sometimes
doubt themselves and think that their

dreams might not be valid," she said.
"It's important for them to learn to be
lieve in themselves and follow through
with their own inner feelings."
Molino was a housewife and the
mother of three high school students
when she first enrolled at CHC, taking
a singing class at night. She discovered
au intehe^ in Utp Jinraaniti^s, andeyenr
tually went on to earn a bachelor's de
gree in education from the University
of Redlands and a master's degree in
educational counseling at California
State University, San Bernardino.
When counseling students, Molino
tries to put herself in their situation and
see things from their point of view.
Rather than telling students what to do,
she prefers to listen objectively to their
ideas and show them various options.
"There's more than one way to meet
;jui Objective," she said. "I wantthM^ifc
see the possibilities and make their own
decisions."
Molino was selected CHC Professor
of the Year based on her effectiveness
as a counselor, service to students, con
tributions to the college community,
and number of years of service. She has
been a counselor at CHC for seven
years. Prior to that, she worked as a
counsleor at Palm Springs High School
and worked in the Redlands Indepen
dent Study Education (RISE) program.
Molino and her husband, Ben have
resided in Redlands for 30 years. They
have three grown sons, Daniel, David,
and Alexander, and eight grandchil
dren.

Out-Patient Programs:
• Substance Abuse Counseling • Stress and anger management
• Domestic violence • Parenting • Relapse prevention • Preventive
Education
SPANISH SPEAKING STAFF TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR NEEDS.

Family, Marital, Legal, Financial, Alcohol, Stress, Drugs
SI USTED TIENE PROBLEMAS FAMILIARES, O OTROS PROBLEMAS,
NO SE OLVIDE DE LLAMARNOS, NOSOTROS ESTAMOS AQUI PARA
AYUDARLF

353 Wfest Sixth Street, San Berriardino, CA 92401
24 hrs. (909) 888-0149 or 1-800-447-HASI - Fax (909) 888-7179

CSLE8RATE AMERICA'S BIRTHDAY

IMDePSNVCMCe DAY
JULY 4,1997

Hispanic Interest
Inland Empire Hispanic News
Jocelyn Castrellon wins Peacebuilders trip to
Washington D.C. for herself and entire family

Top left to right: Carolyn Hunter, Delta Airlines, Aurora Soriano,
PeaceBuilders Director, Linda Brown, Principal of Muscoy Elementary.
Bottom left to right: Francisco Castrellon, Father, Jocelyn Castrellon,
Winner 8 years old, and Ana Hernandez Castrellon, Mother.
An electrifying hush fell over the stu
dents and parents, in a special awards
assembly at Muscoy Elementary School
in San Bernardino, breathlessly antici
pating the announcement of the winner
to the PeaceBuilders Program drawing
for a trip to Washington, D.C., an annual
event sponsored by Delta Air Lines.
The lucky winner was Jocelyn

audience, “We are so excited. Nothing
like this has ever happened to our family
before.” Jocelyn, speechless and with tears
of joy, joined her parents on stage to
receive the award from Carolyn Hunter,
representative from Delta Air Lines.
Hunter presented four tickets and added
three additional tickets in order that the
whole family of seven could make the trip

student in San Bernardino County to win
the drawing. Many parents were present
at the awards assembly, including
Jocelyn’s parents, Francisco and Ana
Hernandez Castrellon.
Employed-by Fleetwood Enterprises
in Riverside, Castrellon, with emotion
and tears in his eyes, spoke before the

The Castrellon family will be hostM
by Congressman George Brown and re
ceive passes to the White House, the
Capitol and several national sites.
The PeaceBuilders Program is a suc
cessful project that encourages students
to develop cordial relationships and build
peace at school and home.

Catholic Eucharist Procession From p.1
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Mexican Softball Reunion Scheduled
Rudy Chavez remembers when he
was a bat boy for the Casa Blanca Aces
which was managed by his father, An
tonio Chavez, in the late 1940's and
through the 1950's and reminisces about
that era, "I have beautiful memories of
the great teams and tremendous play
ers who were as great and as popular as
the Yankees or St. Louis, as far as
many of us were concerned at that
time," he said.
Chavez remembers the fastpitch
teams from Riverside, Corona,
Redlands, Placentia and Palm Springs
that played against the Casa Blanca
Aces and Vagabounds, which included
the teams from Tijuana.
"I remember players like Kiko
Acosta, Bob Carrasco, Chuey
Mendoza, Mike Mercado, Harry
Munoz, Kiko Hernandez, David and
Carl Sepulveda, the "Sultan of
Garotasos" Zeke Chavez and pitchers
like Iron Man Manual Galvan."
He also mentioned the Yo Yo Kid
Aparicio and Ed "La Vartola" Martinez,
who went into the history books by
accomplishing three perfect pitched
games.
"We made many friends throughout
those many years. When a team went
out of town, we were always invited
into the host team's homes after each

game and enjoyed fabulous dinners.
We, in Casa Blanca, also reciprocated
to the visiting teams."
Chavez, who has a strong sentiment
for history, feels that all these players
from yesteryear should come together
and talk about the great teams that they
played for and replay those exciting
games.
In order to accomplish a reunion of
team managers and players throughout
the Inland Empire, Chavez has planned
a grand team/players reunion on Octo
ber 5,1997, at the Zacutecas Cafe, 2474
University Ave., Riverside, from 2 to 8
PM, a Sunday tardeada, no-host and
dinner costing $12.50 per person.
"We would appreciate if those man
agers and players would contact us so
we can make this the best managers/
players' reunion ever planned," stated
Chavez.
Chavez stated that the reunion will
accommodate managers and players and
their respective wives or girlfriends due
to space limitation.
RS VP to Rudy Chavez at 3328 Madi
son, Riverside, CA, or call at (909) 6886614. Limited to the first 180 paid res
ervations.
Note: Chavez is seeking to locate a
13 inch softball that was used for one
year and was outlawed due to its size.
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Over 3,000 parishioners march in a "Procession for peace” to unite in a
Cathoiic effort for elimination of youth violence and abuse in the famiiy
structure.
pated in a procession through the Westside
of San Bernardino on June 14, lead by
Father Martin Rodriguez, Father Ray
Rosales, Father Eric Vargas and Father
Michael Barry.
In a joint statement, Westside church
leaders stated that the “Eucharistic Pro
cession was a public demonstration for
love, peace and faith and a continuation of
the union of parish families toward public
witness of our faith and devotion through
the Holy Eucharist”
The procession ended at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church with a celebration of an
outdoor Mass with church leaders as co
celebrants.
Father Rosales, in his homily, thanked
the marchers and asked them to pray as a
community and for our people. “ In an
atmosphere of drive-by shootings, violence

and spousal abuse, our theme in this Mass
is for peace, family and our youth. We
thank Jesus and hope for his forgiveness
for our arrogance and our lack of charity.”
Father Barry said, “see what’s possible,
simply by marching with Jesus.” He asked
the marchers to pray that God bless the
streets of San Bernardino.
The Diocese of San Bernardino and
Riverside was created in July, 1978, with
Bishop Phillip Stralling as it first presiding
bishop.
Bishop Gerald Barnes was appointed
the diocesan bishop when Bishop Stralling
was appointed to the Diocese of Reno.
According to diocesan information, the
Catholic population in the diocese is cur
rently at 610,736, with the Hispanic Catho
lic population at approximately 189,328,
and rapidly increasing.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH SALES COMPANY
San Bernardino • Riverside
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June's Prostate Cancer Awareness Month Congressman George Brown Announces
College Funds for CSUSB and SBVC
Mortality rates have declined in pros
SAN BERNARDINO: The Ameri
can Cancer Society's San Bernardino tate cancer. However, research efforts
Unit, as part of a national coalition of to find a cure for prostate cancer lag
prostate cancer education and support behind those for other medical research.
groups, has joined a national petition For instance, in 1996 the National Insti
drive asking President Bill Clinton and tute of Health spent $ 64 billion for
the U.S. Congress to commit to in- . AIDS research, $458 million for breast
creased federal funding for prostate cancer research (NIH and Department
of defense), but only $92 million for
cancer research.
Between now and September 1997, research specifically for prostate can
petition signatures are being collected cer.
The American Cancer Society rec
by American Cancer Society volun
teers and staff. The public is encour ommends that all men 50 or over should
aged to call the American Cancer have a Digital Rectal Examination
Society's San Bernardino Unit to re (DRE), and Prostate Specific Antigan
ceive or sign a petition form asking the (PSA) blood test annually. African
President and Congress to commit to American men, and others in high risk
eliminating prostate cancer as a serious groups, should talk with their doctors
j^o^jti^ing these tests earlier.
cancer for men and iheir fatpilies
increasing funding for research and
For more information about the peti-”
making prostate cancer a national pri
tion drive;-or about prostate cancer deority.
This year approximately 209,900 tection# treatment, or support groups,men will be diagnosed with prostate call the San Bernardino Unit of the
cancer. Over 41,000 men will die of American Cancer Society at 909/683prostate cancer in 1997, making it the 6415 OP l-SOQ-ACS-2345. Or visit the
secondleading cause of cancer death in American Cancer Society's Internet web
site at www.cancer.org.
men.

Congressman George E. Brown,
Jr. (D.-San Bernardino) announced that
California State University at San Ber
nardino and San Bernardino Valley
College have been awarded funding
under the Department of Education’s
Student Support Services Program
(TRIO).
The TRIO Program provides tar
geted services that are directed at dis
abled and/first- generation low-income
students. Cal State’s Student Assis
tance in Learning (SAIL) Program tind
Valley College’s Success Through
Achievement and Retention (.STAR)
Program will receive TRIO funds for a

four-year period. Cal State will receive
approximately $240,000 each year, and
Valley College will receive $187,000
each year.
Cal State’s SAIL Program has pro
vided assistance to thousands of Inland
Empire students since 1981. Valley
College’s STAR Program began in
1993 and serves over 300
"STAR and SAIL are excellent ex
amples of innovative efforts to help
those most in need succeed in higher
education. These two programs help
bring out the best in students,” said
Brown.

iRiverside Hospice seeks volunteers^

Riverside Hospice is'seekfrig'vdHihv-- ■'on Safufday, July 12 daoUgh August 2;
teers to provide support for the termi from 8:30 AM. to 3.30 PM., at the River-’
nally ill and their families. Volunteers side Hospice office, 6235 River Crest
assi St by rproviding caregiver relief com Drive, Suite C, Riverside. There is a $25
panionship, transportation for medical materials fee. (Scholarships are available
appointments and errands, and light on a limited basis.)
Call Lois Beckman at (909) 656-1600
household tasks.
Volunteers are needed to serve pa to register for the training or to answer
tients in the Riverside, Corona-Norco, your questions.
Moreno Valley, Rubidoux, Mira Loma,
Riverside Hospice is a nonprofit agencyt
and San Bernardino areas. We have a
WASHINGTON - Going to school, dents (from Grade 8 through Grade 12)’. special need for bilingual (Spanish/En- providing support services for the termi-;
nally and chronically ill, the elderly, ancf
being on time and doing one's course from low-income homes into those who*; |lish) volunteers.
have
good
academic
performance
and
Training
is
required
andyvill_b©
^p]||,
work can make academic success more
^attainable for those students who are completed Tii'gh school (resilient stu-'
San Bernardino Students
considered at risk for not completing dents), those who have poor academic
Awarded Edison Schoiarhsips
high school, say researchers, even if _ performance but completed high school
San Bernardino Valley College is
other negative influences exist. This and those who dropped out of high
hosting a free four hour "Discover SBVC"
SAN BERNARDINO - Two San
finding is examined in a new study of school. Their grades, test scores and
information foram and lunch oh Thurs
academic achievement of minority stu persistence determined which group Bernardino Valley College students
day, July 3, to inform the Welfare Re
dents who are at high risk for dropping they were placed in. The authors then have been awarded $6,000 Howard P.
form populace of ways to find low cost
out of school which appears in the compared each group on their levels of Allen Scholarships from Edison Inter
training for a new career.
April issue of the American Psycho self-esteem, their beliefs on whether national.
Sponsored by the SBVC Reentry CenDouglas Waller of Redlands will
logical Association's (APA) Journal of they had control over events or events
• ter, the forum will provide information
happened because of external reasons attend the University of California,
Applied Psychology.
on how to attend school and satisfy fed
Riverside, while Jose Llamas of
" Successful at-risk students who par and their engagement behaviors.
eral requirements, job market and fast
"We found that not all minority stu Crestline will attend California State
ticipated in positive engagement be
career trmning programs, free and lovij^
haviors - for example, coming to class dents who were at risk for school prob- , University, San Bemardind, aiceordihg
cost child care services and financial aid
and school on time, being prepared for lems because of being from a, low in-> ko Ray GdlhZafez, Edisori'^s public af
opportunities.
and participating in class work, ©x-- ,c9me_hpme or living with one parent fairs region manager.
The event will run from 9 a.m. to 1:30
"Both Doug and Jose are to be com
pending the effort needed to complete drop out of school or even suffer poor
p.m. in the SBVC Campus Center, South
Dining Room. Space is limited and res
assignments in school and as home performance in school," said Dr. Finn. mended for their academic efforts,"
ervations can be made by calling
work and not being disruptive in class "It seems that being involved in school said Gonzalez. "We wish them well as
(909)888-6511, ext. 1181 or ext. 1650..
- counteracted other influences to pro outweighs other factors that might im they continue their education."
The morning long forum will include
San Bernardino resident Rebecca
duce acceptable grades, test scores and pede an at risk student. The resilient
panel
discussions with former welfare
students
got
good
grades
throughout
Jones of Pacific High School won a
on-time graduation," said researcher
recipients
who have attained successful
Jeremy D. Finn, Ph.D., who is the lead high school, scored reasonably well on $1,000 educational grant and will at
careers
and
a tour of SBVC student ser
achievement tests and graduated on time tend Riverside Community College.
author of the study.
vices
and
programs.
Live demonstra
The Howard P. Allen Scholarships
Both Dr. Finn and psychologist with their classmates independent of
tions
of
SBVC
technical
training pro
Donald A. Rock, Ph.D., of the Educa their family background and their own are named for Edison's former chair
grams and detailed information on how
tional testing Service arrived at this levels of esteem or beliefs about who is man and chief executive officer who
to get started will be provided.
conclusion by first classifying 1,803 responsible for their success or fail recently retired from the boards of di
"This comes at a time when many
rectors for Southern California and its
African American and Hispanic stu- ures."
welfare recipients are looking for infor
parent company, Edison International.
mation and seeking answers," said Kathy
Edison International provides ap
Flynn, SBVC Reentry Coordinator. "We
proximately $500,000 annually in
plan to show these individuals how wel
scholarships and grants to local stu
fare reform can be their doorway to suc
dents. Since 1960, the company has
cess," she added.
provided nearly $5 million in scholar
For further information contact Flynn
ships
to
nearly
2,400
college
students.
at (909)888-651 Text. 1181.
All Felony & Misdemeanor Matters
No Recovery - No Fee

Involvement Gives High Risk Students a Chance

Discover SBVC Day

RICHARD R. CARNERO
Attorney • Counselor at Law
• Criminal Defense • Personal Injury

CALL FORA FREE CONSULTATION

(909) 274-9019

CELEBRATE AMERWA'S BIRTHDAY
INDEPENDENCE DAY, JULY 4,1997
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
• The California Highway Patrol, Riverside Sheriff Department and Riverside Police
Department and the Press-Enterprise are sponsoring the 19th Annual Law Enforcement
Appreciation Dinner on Friday, June 27, 1997, at the Raincross Square Convention
Center, Riverside. No-host at 6:00 PM, dinner at 7:00 PM. Tickets are $30 per person. For
information call Ruth Denman, Riverside Sheriffs Department at (909) 275-2419.
• Empire Economic Council and U.S. Dept, of Commerce are sponsoring an International
Trade Conference on June 27 at the Ontario Marriott, beginning at 7:30 AM. For
Information and tickets call Tanya Scott at (909) 880-5771.
• The Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is presenting Juan Silverio
Gonzdlez and Irma Jana Maria Nunez in The Birth of Our Art, at the North High School
Auditorium on June 27, at 7:00 PM. Admission is $3 donation for scholarships.

Foster Parent Orientation
Guadalupe Homes Foster Family Agency will have a two hour foster parent
orientation on Monday, June 30, 1997 from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at 1470 E.
Cooley Drive, Colton, CA. Call (909) 783-8015 for more information.
All persons 21 years of age or older interested in becoming foster parents are
invited to attend. Verification of employment is required.
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

AMEZCUA'S LAWN SERVICE
Specializing in Clean-ups
Tree Service & Landscaping
Sprinkler Service
Call For FREE Estimate
7-Days - Ask for Elias or Mayra

• UCR Sunday Music Concerts at the Tower-July 6, Susie Hansen Band, with Latin jazz
and salsa, and other danceable rhythms,

351 West Scott St., Rialto, CA 9237

(909) 421- 2054

10% OFF FOR SENIORS - — — — — —

J

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION/PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
„2186S E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
' u •
■ ' ^ ^ .

BIDBHL'S CLOSING DATE
CONFERENCE

CONTACT PERSON

BID NO.

TITLE ^

RFQ 1917

Legal Notice
None
Advertisement Service

07-15-97 2:00 p.m.

Leticia OeLaO (909) 396-3520

RFQ 1918

Office Supplies

None

07-16-97 2:00 p.m.

Sandee Scott (909) 396-3520

RFQ 1919

Consumable
Computer Supplies

None

07-16-97 2:00 p.m.

Michael Rangel (909) 396-3520

RFP 9798-01

Private Data Network 06-27-97
Service to Support the
Emissions Reporting
System (ERS)

07-10-971:00 p.m.

Mark Henninger (909) 396-2880

MALTRATADA?
ORALMENTE, FISICAMENTE
0 MENTALMENTE?

OPTION HOUSE, INC.
VIOLENCIA HOGARENO
PUEDE AYUDARLE A USTED!
3333 NO. "E" STREET
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS' CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING
THE CONTACT PERSON .
,<

The RFQ's/RFP may be obtained through the internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFQ's/RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.

The AQMD hereby hotifles aH bidders In regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBE's.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager

Willa Brown Aviation Training Program

_____ _

OFRECIMIENTO:

DE AYUDA LEGAL (PAPELES DE RETIRAMIENTO)
COUNCILIOS PRIVADOS A
PERSONA A CONCEJAL
GROUPOS DE AMPARO LOS MARTES 9:00 -10:00 A.M.

for
Females, single parents, and displace homemakers is now accepting appli
cations for the summer session that begins July 14, 1997. This five week
orientation course includes field trips to industry, lectures in aircraft theory,
guest speakers, hands-on laboratory projects and more. The program allows
students an opportunity to explore basic careers in aviation mechanics,
aviation travel (flight attendant), and private/commercial pilot. Upon
successful completion of this program students will enroll in one of the
above career paths. Career paths vary in duration from one to four semesters
depending on the career that is chosen.
The Willa Brown Aviation Program pays: student tuition, books, parking,
child care (limited), and bus passes.
For more information please contact A1 White, (909) 888-6511, ext. 1341.

<g>
BARTER
EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering

I

Why Icy out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned
and accumulated!
Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? IN l bRESTED?_____________ __

12 YEAKS IN BUSINESS
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133

Ask for Joseph. ,Tul|e. Maryann or Tony

24 HORAS LINE

(909) 381-3471
ORA TOSCANO
ADVERTISeiN THS INLAND EMPIRS'S LEADING HISPANIC NEWSPAPEP

THE INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
CALL (909) 381-6259
ENJOY A SAFS&SAME
JULY4TN
DON'T DJUNN & OniVE

Lozada's Homes
Lie. No. 373856

jvmipoiio
The

Chicken

BUY 2
WHOLE <
CHICKENS
FOR

INCLUDES:
"Save Thousands Of Dollars”

2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
20 CORN TORTILLAS

We Build New Homes

OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS

Starting At $54,(XX) On Your Proparty
Decorate Your Home While Is Getting Built By
Selecting Your Favorite Paint And Carpet Colors

& 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA
Must present coupon at time ot order
ttot valid for catering or part y orders. May not be
combined with any other otters • Expires 7/31/97

We Also Specialize In Cabinets

Cali Us To Show You Our "Model”
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797

Salttnarilino

Highland

Redlands

IZSeW.SthStTMt 3S63E.HIgtlM KBW.CoiMAvi
(X ML Vwnan) (HlgklMd t PiM) (Cdloa 4 Tiai)

L

885-5598 864-5381 793-3885 j
. — . COUPON-

Back Page
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Negrete-McLeod,Democratic Candidate
for
61st Assembly District -From page 1
Program to be one of the most unique or retrofitted.
collaborative programs in the nation
on environmental issues. She developed a satellite teleconference series to
update the broadcast program, which
generated $180,000 annually in additional revenue. She also developed
RHC's Academic Advisory committee
to implement the shared governance
process.
Her experience in Master Planning,
budget management and facilities planning is extensive. She comes to SBVC
at a time when the campus will begin a
process to Master Plan a new facility in
light of seismic and structural studies
conducted by an independent firm. Several buildings Will be demolished and/

Caballero chaired a project at RHC
^ build a new $22 million High Technology Learning Center working with
the Chancellor s Office,
the state level., Caballero has
served on four community college commissions. She was also the regional
representative of the chief Instmctional
Officers of the California Community
Colleges Executive Board in the
Chancellor s Office,
Caballero served as national president of the American Association of
Women in Community and Junior College (AAWCJC), is currently the chair
and member of the Management Development Commission of the Associa

tion of California Community College
Administrators (ACCCA), and was the
founder and co-director of Asilomar
Leadership Skills Seminar to integrate
intensive skills-building for commu
nity college women aspiring to campus
leadership.
In the last four years, Caballero has
17 professional presentations to her
credit with topics such as improving
staff morale, student services leader
ship, successful leadership, the infor
mation superhighway and reinventing
the college.
She was named California Woman
of the Year in 1994 by the SS* District
of the California Legislature, in the
recipient of a California Assembly
Resolution for contributions to Citi
zenship Training and she received a
California Community Colleges' Ex

cellence in Equity Award in 1991.
Caballero has been instrumental in
implementing specific projects relative
to RHC and the diversified community:
The 605 Corridor Citizenship project
includes community organizations in
offering citizenship education the eli
gible legal residents; a unique Certifi
cate in Supervision and Training in
Spanish at RHC and added training in
Spanish to businesses: police, fire and
EMT courses also requires courses in
Spanish; and art language lab offered to
non-English students.
"The student body at RHC is 68%
Hispanic and as the Vice President of
Instmction, I have become familiar with
the needs of all students."
"I am also anxious to meet with the
students and community members of
San Bernardino and adjacent comm
11^

brdable House Cleaning
You Can Trust
house cleaning service
because you didn’t want
a stranger in your home,
maybe it’s time to meet

merry
maids.
Find out why we have a
“Spotless Reputation.”
Bonded and Insured
Covered by Workers’ Comp
Quality Service Guaranteed
Environmentally Responsible

Call 1-800-WE SERVE

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- SM

ServiceMaster •Tcrminix* Merry Maids
TruGreen-ChemLawn ‘American Home Shield
Furniture Medic ‘AmeriSpec

Visit our website at:
http://www.merrymaids.com

Negrete-McLeod
- From page 1
Her memberships include the
County Superintendent of Schools
Hispanic Advisory Committie;
County Gangs and Dmgs Task
Force, County Affirmative Action/
Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission, Kiwanis Club of
Greater San Bernardino and the
California School Employees As
sociation.
As an elected member of the
Chaffey Community College Board
of Trustees, McLeod is a member
of the California Community Col
lege Trustees and the California
A^sdciMcm of Community
legie Latino Trustees, and in which
the latter organization elected her
the statewide vice-chair at its con
ference in May, 1997.
"I also comprehend the impor
tance that business plays in our
way of life and fully support in
giving the business person the en
hancements that are needed in or
der to expand our economy in the
area," she said.
"I will campaign very hard in
the forthcoming primary and ask
my fellow citizens to support me so
I can truly represent all the citizens
at the state level."
The community may contact
Gloria Negrete-McLeod at (909)
628-1051.

If you’ve put off hiring a

Reliable and Professional

nities to listen and find out
particular needs of my new envi
ronment."
"I am looking forward to a new
experience and service to the citi
zens in the Inland Empire," she
said.

«

$30 SAVINGS
ON YOUR FIRST HOME CLEANING SERVICE

792-8003
^New customers only • Not valid with other offers • Good through 01/01/98 j
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